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AYIESHA WOODS POISED TO RELEASE CHRISTMAS LIKE THIS NOVEMBER 10TH 

(Nashville, Tenn.) October 9th, 2009 –   GRAMMY- nominated singer Ayiesha Woods injects her soulful vocal prowess into a 

classic holiday offering with Christmas Like This on November 10th.  The album will be available as a physical CD product 
exclusively through MusiChristian.com with the digital album being available at all other online retailers.

“Here at MusiChristian.com we believe strongly in partnerships and are thrilled to partner with Gotee and Ayiesha on her 

latest Christmas project,” says Daniel Smallbone, CEO of MusiChristian.com and BooksChristian.com.

The nine-song track listing includes Woods’ inventive take on the classics including “Merry Christmas Baby”, “Walking in a 
Winter Wonderland”, “Jingle Bells”, “Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas”, “Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer”, “O Holy 

Night”, “Joy to the World”, This Christmas”, and “ O Come All Ye Faithful”.
 

Producer Jamie Moore (CeCe Winans, tobyMac) comments, "Being from Muscle Shoals, AL and growing up with all of its 
music heritage, I've always wanted to do an old soul album,” He adds, “Ayiesha definitely took me to that place with her 

undeniable soulful and rootsy vocals.  Hopefully this Christmas album will be racked alongside the other classics for years to 
come."
  
Woods’ 2006 debut Introducing Ayiesha Woods and 2008 sophomore release Love Like This have both garnered critical and 
mass acclaim.  The debut earned Woods a GRAMMY nomination for “Best Pop/Contemporary Gospel Album”, as well as an 

additional nod in the Dove Awards “New Artist of the Year” category. CCM Magazine also followed Woods’ career as one of 
three emerging musical talents for 2006 in their “Band Wagon” column, and MTVU.com’s URGE service (www.urge.com) 

picked Introducing Ayiesha Woods in their 2006 TOP 10 year-end list for Inspirational music.  Woods, a favorite on the 
Women of Faith touring circuit, continues to perform throughout this year and 2010 at festivals and on dates nationwide.
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